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 Once     upon     a     time,     there     was     a     polar     bear     that     wanted     to     learn     to     play     hockey.     His 
 name     was     Poley     and     he     lived     in     the     icy     snowy     Arctic.     One     morning     Poley     saw     some 
 polar     bears     playing     hockey     on     the     ice     close     to     where     he     lives.     He     hid     in     the     snow     and 
 would     spy     on     the     team.     The     team's     name     was     Team     Icy. 

 One     day     Poley     went     over     to     see     if     he     could     join     Team     Icy.     They     said     “Sure,     you     can 
 join     Team     Icy!”     Poley     put     on     some     skates     he     found     nearby     and     grabbed     a     hockey     stick. 
 Then     he     walked     onto     the     ice     by     the     other     polar     bears. 

 As     Poley     went     to     join     Team     Icy,     he     tripped     and     fell     on     his     butt!     All     the     other     polar 
 bears     stared     at     him.     He     felt     sad     and     a     little     embarrassed.     His     cheeks     even     turned     red. 
 Then     all     the     polar     bears     asked     “have     you     played     hockey     before?”     and     he     said     “no”     while 
 putting     his     head     down. 

 The     other     polar     bears     huddled     together     for     a     minute     and     then     turned     to     Poley     and 
 said     “we     will     teach     you!”      Poley     lifted     his     head     up     and     smiled     ready     to     be     taught     by     his 
 new     friends.     He     was     so     so     so     excited,     but     he     wished     he     already     knew     how     to     play 
 hockey.     He     knew     it     was     always     good     to     keep     trying     even     if     you     don’t     get     it     right     away. 
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 One     of     the     players     decided     to     teach     him     to     learn     to     skate     first.     A     polar     bear 
 started     skating     up     confidently     towards     Poley,     who     was     standing     by     a     bench.     He     started 
 blushing.     She     was     a     beautiful     polar     bear     wearing     a     pink     sweater     and     had     one     bright     blue 
 eye     and     one     really     pretty     green     eye.     She     came     right     up     to     Poley.     She     introduced     herself 
 and     said     “Hi,     my     name     is     Pola”     and     asked     him     “what     is     your     name?”     He     said,     “my     name 
 is     Poley.”      Pola     thought  oh     my     goodness     really!  ?     And     Poley     excitedly     said     “I     love     the 
 name     Pola!     It     is     just     like     my     name.”     Pola     thought  me     too  and     shared     “I     love     love     love     your 
 name.     All     right     let's     play     some     hockey  after  I     teach     you     to     skate,     okay?”     “Okay,”     said 
 Poley. 

 The     next     day,     he     met     up     with     Pola     and     went     to     get     the     supplies     that     he     needed     to 
 play     hockey.     They     bought     all     the     hockey     gear     that     he     needed     from     the     shop.     The     hockey 
 gear     he     bought     was     his     own     golden     hockey     skates,     a     brand     new     blue     and     white     hockey 
 stick     with     tape     to     help     grip,     a     helmet     and     gloves.     His     helmet     was     blue,     white,     and     gray 
 camo     colors     and     his     gloves     were     black.     Poley     was     all     ready     to     learn     how     to     skate 

 After     getting     Poley’s     gear,      Pola     took     him     to     the     ice     rink.     “I     forgot     to     tie     my     skates 
 when     I     walked     onto     the     ice     the     other     day,”     said     Poley.     “It’s     okay,     let's     start     again,”     said 
 Pola.     He     remembered     to     keep     trying     even     if     you     don’t     get     it     right     away,     and     Poley     was 
 ready     to     go! 

 Pola     said     “So     if     you     do     fall,     first     you     get     on     your     knees.     Then     you     swipe     your 
 hands     on     your     butt     because     you     need     to     wipe     all     the     snow     off.”      Next     Pola     said,     “you     put 
 one     skate     on     the     ice     and     both     hands     on     your     knee     and     push     up     until     you're     standing. 
 And     if     you     fall     again,     you     keep     trying!”     Poley     thought     I     remember     to     always     keep     trying. 

 Poley     fell     two     times     but     he     tried     it     again     and     again     and     stood     up     on     the     ice.     He 
 was     wiggly!     But     Pola     said     “now     you     have     to     push     back     on     one     foot     and     then     the     other 
 until     you     glide     forward.     You     keep     going     and     that     means     you     are     learning     how     to     skate!” 
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 Next     Pola     said     “you     keep     doing     that     on     both     of     your     feet     because     that     will     teach     you     to 
 skate     even     faster     and     better!”     “Look!”     Pola     yelled,     “you     are     learning     how     to     skate!”     Poley 
 said     “YES!” 

 Pola     said     “Now     there     is     still     more     to     learn.”     Pola     said     “to     stop,     you     have     to     lean     on 
 one     side     and     scrape     the     ice     until     you     stop.”      “I     see,”     said     Poley.     “You     got     it,”     said     Pola. 

 The     next     day,     Poley     woke     up     a     little     bit     early     and     grabbed     all     his     hockey     gear.     He 
 ran     to     the     ice     rink.     Pola     wasn’t     there.     He     started     skating     on     the     ice     anyway     and     having     so 
 much     fun     practicing     what     he     learned     from     Pola.     He     was     getting     way     better.     He     kept 
 thinking     about     how     to     get     better,     you     just     have     to     keep     trying. 

 Poley     didn’t     know     it,     but     Pola     was     hiding     in     the     snow     spying     on     him.     Pola     and     the 
 rest     of     Team     Icy     jumped     out     of     nowhere     and     said     “BOO!”     Poley     slipped     on     the     ice     and 
 fell.     He     started     laughing     and     said     “that     was     a     good     one     guys!”     And     all     of     Team     Icy 
 cheered,     “Look     who     can     skate!     Now     it’s     time     to     teach     you     to     play     hockey!” 

 And     that’s     how     the     Polar     bear     learned     to     skate. 

 The     End. 


